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BURMA FIGHTING

Assam Burma Front,March 31 .

(Delayed)

The latest official figures of Jap casualties on the .Assam Burma front during

the present operations show that killed alone ore estimated at approximately 2,600.

This figure, which must in the light of recent fighting be considered conservative,

does not include those killed by air action, soys on observer with the 14th .Army,

An accurate and up to dote assessment of casualties is difficult when all over the

front ore small skirmishing parties of whose activities reports are naturally slow in

coming in. Men of the frontier force rifles, for instance, who hove been out "in the

blue” for at least two months, hove been inflicting on enormous number of casualties

and stories are constantly arriving of clashes in which more and more Japs are being

wiped out.

Other scattered parties operating far in the jungle to the east and north east

of Imphal have, in the last few days, added to the total by killing 200 and wounding

at least a similar number.

A states force which has been hitting back at the enemy advancing on theUkhru

front claims to have inflicted as many casualties is its own original strength.

Today, sappers on the Tiddim rood repulsed a small attack liquidating ten and

capturing a prisoner. One formation fighting on this road reports having killed more

than 480 enemy within twelve days on a three mile stretch.

Meanwhile the Manipur road has been cut by the Japs about 30 miles north of Imphal

This road is the 87 mile link between two of the 14th .Army bases on this front. After

blowing up a small bridge the Japs retired to the hills to the east where they could

cover the rood by fire. Working under fire, our sappers ore repairing this bridge.

The Jap force east of the Manipur rood is probably composed of troops who advanced

westwards from the Ukhru area using the many tracks in the Nago hills and other troops

who made a sudden entry into and hurried exit from the Imphal plain the previous evening*

Scattered by artillery and air strafing, the Japs who hod come into the plain were seen

to be moving northwards, when this enemy force was struck by Hurri-bombers and then

dive bombed by Vengeances - the aircraft flew so low that pilots could see Japs kneeling

and firing at them with rifles.

Moving westwards from the Ukhru area this body, consisting of several hundred men

and about 100 miles descended into the plain ten miles north east of Imphal, They were

immediately spotted by an artillery observation officer "who ordered his guns to fire on

the area. At the some time the news was flashed bock and air support asked for.

Scattered by the artillery the Japs ran into a village on the edge of the hills where

they were attacked by the Hurri-bombers and Vengeances incredibly soon after they had

first been seen.
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Finding their position in the plain untenable the Jap force withdrew into the

hills in a northerly direction. This north eastern part of the Imphal plain intrudes

into the Naga hills in a number of finger - like projections which form valleys.

It was into one of these projections between the angle of the Manipur and Ukhru roads

that the Japs came and for the while they remained there were the nearest hostile

troops to Imphal.

The commending officer of a Pubjab battalion told of their clash with the enemy

at Tuphema on 30th March, strong fighting patrols in jeeps were sent forward along

the Kohima-Tuphema road and then east to Kharasom. At Tuphema they ran into a

Japanese party astride the main road. They engaged the surprised enemy in a fierce

encounter using machine guns and mortars., They claimed fifty dead before withdrawing.

Our own casualties were negligible.
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